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2001

Green steel lockable storage cabinet

2039

2 blue painted military transit boxes for 6168

2002

Cream travel trunk

2040

10 cans of Mobil MP multipurpose lithium grease

2003

Jap Kap lead lined vintage toilet cistern

2041

2004

2 crates of vintage milk bottles with various
advertising

Bellino of Goppingen Mercedes Benz emergency
fuel can to fit in side spare wheel

2042

(9) Brass frog

2005

Vintage petroleum spirit metal can

2043

(9) Triple spot lamp with dimmer

2006

Metal and wood painted vintage folding bench seat 2044

(8) Condor chrome and plastic bar chair

2007

(5) Collection of assorted irons (1-10) of various
makers incl. Edna, Siddon's, Murphy's, etc.

2045

(10) Vintage teak garden table

2046

2008

Player's navy cut vintage enamel tin advertising
sign

3 assorted earthenware flagons from Buldock,
Biggelswade and St. Neots

2047

Large Southern Comfort framed advertising mirror

2009

Cast iron Victorian bedroom fireplace

2048

Metal part chest with segmented drawers

2010

Painted cast iron bedroom fireplace

(4) 2 green 5 drawer part trays with segments

2012

2049
Phipps of Northampton extra stout advertising print 2050
2 barrel ends for Paine of St. Neots
2051

2013

Leather and canvas vintage hold all

2052

Red oil can with contents

2014

2 framed Pepsi, Cola advertising mirrors

2053

Vintage metal and wood tripod stand

2015

Metal floral decorative artist's easel

2054

Vintage cast stopcock sign

2016

Vintage metal and bentwood folding chair

2055

Vintage industrial metal work table on wheels

2017

Grapevine decorative metal 4 branch light fitting
(incomplete)

2056

(16) Shop mannequin

2018

ESA wooden lift top vintage school desk

2057

2 seats of hub caps for Mercedes and Mustang

2019

Cast iron and tiled vintage fireplace (incomplete)

2058

Vintage fibreboard and wooden bound steamer
trunk

2020

Leather ticket collector's pouch

2059

2021

Coca-Cola framed advertising mirror

(20) Miller High Life vintage beer cooler box with 3
piece pewter tea set

2022

Stack of 9 metal and vinyl upholstered chairs

2060

2023

2 small Coca-Cola advertising mirrors

(5) Copper and black metal hat, coat and stick
stand in 3 pieces

2024

(2) Wooden wall rack with collection of wooden
spoons

2061

Edwardian framed photo

2062

Pair of Torpedo Canadian snow shoes

2025

2 metal vintage fuel cans

2063

Post Office framed advertising sign

2026

11 bent wood stacking vintage chairs

2064

(7) Early 19th century man trap

2027

Cooke Troughton & Simms of London and York
brass and metal theodolite

2065

Crate of assorted mole traps, other vermin traps,
lead beaters, etc.

2028

Bamboo ladder

2066

2029

Eversure Fillacan metal fuel can

2030

3 56lb metal weights

Vintage Connoisseur record player with Expert
radio and large Cabinet Co. speaker together with
quantity of records

2031

2 small galvanized dust bins

2067

Le Boulet Ray Dahl enamel advertising sign

2032

Part green painted vintage pine side table with
drawer

2068

Green bagatelle board

2069

2033

Victor vintage adding machine

Gumball machine by Menos with contents of
marbles

2034

(3) Spong & Co. of London vintage rotary knife
sharpener

2070

Ladybird measuring stick

2071

Union flag

2035

Pair of horse hames and link

2072

Public bridle way sign

2036

Red oil fired 3 way hazard lamp

2073

2 vintage stools and old wooden stepladder

2037

Esso blue paraffin vintage tin

2074

(10) Vintage angle poise lamp with counter balance

2038

Aladdin pink paraffin candle with tap

2075

Collection of assorted metal and wooden trunks,
toolbox, etc.

2011
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1

Set of vintage child's scales
Small Southern Comfort framed advertising mirror

2076

Quantity of Pilgrim fresh farm egg signs, Pilgrim
chicken boards and stick

2113

Wooden doll's rocking chair

2114

Pair of wicker folding garden chairs with storage

2077

2 bent wood coal scuttles

2115

3 military type electrical supply test units

2078

Galvanized preserving pail

Wicker fisherman's basket, wooden leather folding
seat, canvas gun slip and canvas pouches

2080

2116
Pair of green enamelled industrial suspended light
fittings
2117
Cast adjustable suspended hooks
2118

2081

Vintage bird cage

2119
2 vintage pendulum wooden case wall clocks (AF) 2120
Wooden plinth and wooden instrument case
2121

Vintage leather and fibreboard steamer trunk

2084

Cambridgeshire Harriers framed photograph and
membership list

2122

Vintage adjustable chair on wheels

2085

Large wicker basket

2123

Box of vintage carriage lights and lamps

2086

Large wicker basket

2124

Collection of various earthenware jugs, jars, pots,
etc.

2087

Medium sized wicker basket

2079

2082
2083

Early 20th Century metal and glass cloche
Vintage child's dolly push chair
2 bamboo conservatory tables
3 cast iron guttering hoppers

Whelks box

2089

2125
Tin trunk and contents of bee smokers, bed pans, 2126
horse shoe, trivets, candlesticks, etc.
2127
(1) Fibreboard and metal bound trunk

2090

(2) Metal bound trunk

2128

2 carboys

2091

2 brass fireman's helmet type coal scuttles and
fireside companion tools

2129

Vintage Gem treadle fret saw

2092

2 small coal scuttles

2130

2093

Pair of painted milk churns

2 earthenware vintage hot water bottles, other hot
water bottle and bed warmer plus 2 other
earthenware pots

2094

Firebasket

2131

2095

Small cast iron Victorian bedroom fireplace

4 various poultry galvanized feeders by Eltex and
Visicheck

2096

Vintage theatre light

2132

Fireside tools, candlestick, etc.

2097

Mobile gas lamp

2133

Red child's vintage trike

2098

Black and brass coal scuttle

2134

Vintage swivel chair

2099

Telephone cabinet with engineer's telephone,
microphone, speakers and bells

2135

Cast double sided hot potato sign

2136

Avery pan scales

2100

2 Spong & Co. coffee grinders

2137

2 paraffin lamps and hurricane lamp

2101

(6) LNER cast railway kettle and specialist sconce 2138

3 poultry feeders, galvanized trough and 2 flasks

2102

(1) Late 19th Century wooden rat trap

2139

Vintage wooden tray simple pastures

2103

EAP band box portable reel to reel cassette
recorder

2140

Pigeon decoys, clay pigeons, etc.

2141

Quantity of fire tools, bellows, fire fenders, etc.

2104

Wooden cabinet maker's toolbox and contents of
planes, saws, etc.

2142

4 boxes of wood workers and cabinet makers
planes

2105

Tin trunk and contents of horse harness, bits,
horse shoes, etc.

2143

Shelf of vintage boxes, crash helmet, water carrier,
webbing and military cases

2106

2 crates and contents of assorted hand tools, blow 2144
torch, drill bits, etc.
2145
(4) Wooden kitchen rack with brass pestle and
mortar, barrel storage container and crimping fork 2146

2088

2107
2108

Quantity of vintage bone shaker, cycling
magazines, cigarette cards, vintage car manuals,
etc.

Hertfordshire street sign
Box of clock parts and long case clock face by A.
Hunt of Barmouth

Cast vintage hand water pump
3 various fuel cans and vintage AA badge
spare

2147

spare

2148

spare

2149

spare

2109

Pink Panther lamp

2110

Quantity of gas lamp sconces

2150
2151

spare
Vintage cartwheel

2111

Canvas and leather bound suitcase

2152

3 wrought iron gates

2112

Wooden framed child's chair
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2

2153

Cast iron bollard

2193

Quantity of Endercotte sieves and hessian sack
and tray

2154

Cast iron wall mounted trough and hay manger

2155

Railway signal sign

2194

Cast iron poultry feeder

2156

Pair of cast iron poultry feeders

2195

2157

Double sided furrow and tiller

Quantity of hand tools incl. 2 man and 1 man
saws, hay knives, scythe, laundry plungers and
blacksmith tools

2158

Push manual seed drill

2196

Collection of 8 assorted chimney pots

2159

Push manual seed drill

2197

Cast iron bowl corner feeder

2160

Single handed push seed drill

2198

2161

(22) Pair of wrought iron boot scrapes set in stone

Push hoe, push Ransoms mower, push seed drill,
roller, etc.

2162
2163

Galvanized funnel, watering can, wash basket and 2199
tin box
2200
Single axle hand cart

2164

1920s West Country horse drawn hay cart

2201

2 large cartwheels with iron bands

2165

Vintage Gibbs & Dandy of Luton hand roller

2202

spare

2166

spare

2167

Enamelled tin sign for kings dinner pills cure by J. 2203
Wise of St. Neots
2204
Belfast sink and 2 Armitage Shanks sinks
2205

2168

Wooden ladder

2206

Artist's easel

2169

Wooden garden bench with cast iron ends

2207

2170

Shallow earthenware sink

Singer cast iron sewing machine table base with
wooden top

2171

Approx. 6 enamelled tin advertising signs
(incomplete)

2208

Painted slat back chair

2209

Endercotte sieve

2172

Horse drawn single axle cart

2210

2173

4 corner cast iron troughs

Assorted greenhouse heaters, hurricane heaters,
etc.

2174

Egg washing basket, buckets and poultry feeders

2211

2175

Double and triple hand push seed drills

Shelf of vehicle manuals, auto mirror, collection of
wine labels, etc.

2176

2 metal U stands

2212

Collection of fashion retail signs

2177

Set of Avery platform scales for up to 500kg

2213

Football rattle sign crow scarer

2178

Ornamental wheelbarrow

2214

5 part brass and wood depth measuring gauge
with leather case

2179

Bentall & Co. rotary beet masher from Fisher &
Sons of St. Neots

2215

Pair of bowling balls in leather case

2180

(25) Cast iron cased pump on stand

2216

Praktica Noval B camera with accessories in case

2181

Pair of metal folding chairs

2217

Books on antiques and bygones

2182
2183

Twin funnel push seed drill
Pair of wrought iron driveway gates

2218

Vintage Brownie and other cameras

2219

2184

Triple hole push seed drill (AF)

Quantity of advertising posters and wooden soap
box

2185

Vintage horse team harness linkage

2220

Larp 7 Elliot Millennium cast adjustable stand

2186

Pair of metal dust bins

2221

Cast balls, weight, plate and pan scales

2187
2188

2222
Galvanized bath, 2 wash pans, dust bin and water
2223
tank
R. Hunt & Co. of Colne boxed 10' broadcast seed 2224
sowing machine with mechanical drive

Cast iron bench frame in Coalbrookdale style with
vine and grape decoration

spare
spare

2 cast boot scrapers
Cobbler's adjustable last set and pieces
Vintage Olympia and international calculator,
vintage telephone hand set and bell unit

2225

Mole traps and page iron side automatic lever
strainer, ring pliers and other

2226

2 crates and contents of misc. bygones

Quantity of galvanized poultry feeders, hoppers,
etc.

2227

Quantity of galvanized bowls, jam pan, tray, etc.

2228

Glass decorative punch bowl with ladle and cups

Vitnage Albian cistern and potato riddler

2229

spare

2189

3 vintage sack barrows, pipe clamp, hay knife,
pipe cutter, hoe and other vintage tools

2190

3 vintage wooden reclining chairs

2191
2192

3 galvanized buckets
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2230

spare

2270

4 leather and fibreboard suitcases

2231

8 wooden wooden crates by Saunders Fordage,
Justinbrooke, etc.

2271

Vintage dictograph in wooden case

2272

2 wooden lift top trunks, 1 with metal bindings

2232

Tractor seat and 2 wooden folding chairs

2273

2233

Midas tyre lever

Wooden lift top box made of teacher's whiskey
crate

2234

Wooden metal sack barrow

2274

3 military mobile telephone sets

2235

Wooden trough

2275

Lescala tin plate sign

2236

Quantity of copper and brass frying pans, kettle,
brassware, etc.

2276

8 various galvanized buckets, wash tubs and
churns

2237

Dumpy No. 2 miniature wood burning stove

2277

2238

Cast iron gutter box fitting

HMV mobile gramophone player and quantity of
gramophone records

2239

Mortons butter churn and pump

2278

(9) Portfolio case

2240

(17) Edward Cuter Cheapside London cast
mandrill book binding press

2279

Tray of hardback books incl. Leonardo Da Vinci,
Gilbert and Sullivan, etc.

2241

4 assorted brass and metal blow torches

2280

Earthenware lamb feeder 'Arnold foster mother'

2242

Blow glass and metal butter churn with other
butter making equipment in bowl

2281

Cast iron boot scrape

2282

Vintage soda siphon

2243

Vintage manual Jones sewing machine in box

2283

Clarke small stove with melting pot on top

2244

Pair of railway rivet removers

2284

Tray of assorted tins containing board games, etc.

2245

Cast iron bowl labelled CR with pestle

2285

Bow saws and horse hames

2246

Paraffin weed burner, Burrn stirrup pump, crucible 2286
stand and crucible, knapsack sprayer and other
2287
Rossey coffee machine, orange juicer, 2 mincers 2288
and flask
2289
Singer manual sewing machine with case
2290

2247
2248

Crate containing stirrup pump, oil lamps, etc.
Assorted wooden skittles balls
Quantity of bent wood containers
2 fire fenders
4 vintage leather suitcases

2249

Stripped pine lift top trunk

2291

2250

2 boxes of assorted vintage maps, car manuals,
chicken and pig keeping books, etc.

Box of various gardening shears and other hand
tools

2292

2251

Slot machine

Tea chest containing horse harnesses, hames and
tack

2252

Wooden pipe cabinet with drawers

2293

3 grappling and other hooks

2253

Heavy duty cast mandrill book binding press

2294

(9) Large brass and copper 2 handled sugar
spinner

2254

2 small wooden bench seats

2295

4 assorted lights

2255

2 military hats, 1 red and black, 1 tin helmet

2296

2 metal poultry cages

2256

Record No. 6 heavy duty vice

2297

2257

Spring balances, Allsops, knife sharpener, etc.

Shelf of assorted silver and silver plate items with
glassware

2258

Wicker basket containing earthenware, glass
bottles and pots

2298

Shelf of table ware, coffee and teapots, plated
ware, etc.

2259

4 pigeon racing automatic timing clocks

2299

2260

2 trays of earthenware pots

Shelf of various silver plate, tableware, tureens,
ladle, etc.

2261

Black painted wooden trunk

2300

Copy of Radio Times from 1953 coronation number

2262

6 assorted cast iron guttering sconces

2301

(8) Gun powder flasks, bullet molds, weights, etc.

2263

Thwaites pub sign

2302

Mounted pictures of aircraft

2264

Assorted alarm bells

2303

2265

Wooden and metal lift top childs desk

2 framed pictures called 'Bringing in the Catch' and
Fishing Hamlet

2266

Cast iron cauldron with lid and ladle

2304

2267

2 metal 3 drawer bridge cabinets

2268

3 wooden 2 part trays

(97rr) Of advertising interest: An early/mid 20th
Century double sided brown patinated bronze sign
advertising the Royal Bank of Scotland *it is
believed that this sign may have hung in the Head
Office, Edinburgh, but archivists have not been

2269

Box of wood workers tools, plane, files, etc.
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able to confirm

National Star Menagerie

2305

Pair of white enamelled milk pails

2345

2 boxes of assorted grease

2306

spare

2346

Tray of various engine parts, 2 wheels and tyres

2307

spare

2347

(2287) Marmet vintage pram

2308

spare

2348

3 metal buckets

2309

spare

2349

Vintage metal childs swing seat

2310

spare

2350

spare

2311

Framed map of Huntingdonshire and Uppingham

2312

Hatchet and nail remover tool

2313

Decorative hat and coat hooks, sconce, etc.

2314

Metal old fashioned meat safe

2315

(10) 3 wooden port and wine cases

2316

Various plumbing fittings, lights, etc.

2317

Gas crow scarer and part of fuel pump

2318

Box, tray and bucket of assorted hand tools,
guillotine and garden tools

2319

Eley cartridge crate, wicker fishing baskets, game
carrying bags, etc.

2320

Box of assorted car badges

2321

3 pairs of girls jodhpurs

2322

Black vintage jerry can

2323

Industrial light fitting

2324

Vintage Snap On air powered chisel and tool in
case

2325

4 various scraps with horse brasses

2326

4 boxes of contents of hardware incl. spanners,
lasts, etc.

2327

Tray of assorted gasket sets, etc.

2328

Blacksmith's anvil

2329

2 model boats and 2 burner engines and
microscaletrix

2330

Brass gas lamp on gimble mount

2331

Wooden round top steamer trunk

2332

Quantity of horse shoes

2333

1 brass and 2 other fire fenders

2334

6 assorted racing car and motorbike pictures

2335

Cast fire plate

2336

Quantity of car bumpers and parts

2337

2 boxes of various car hub caps, lights, etc.

2338

2 boxes of vintage car parts incl. drum brakes,
indicator lights, etc.

2339

Assorted foot pumps, oils, solvent cleaners,
paraffin cans, etc.

2340

Toy rifle

2341

Model deers head, possibly a South African bok

2342

Sterne & Co. of Glasgow refrigerating sign

2343

Cornelius meat cleaver

2344

Reproduction tin advertising sign for Grand

BidMaster Office
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